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ELEGANT CHRISTMAS SLIPPERS
BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS SHOES

Allof the newest shapes and styles in Ladies' Colonial Slippers, with the
large gold and gun metal buckles. See our immense lines of Novelties In
Gents' Christmas Slippers, new up-to-date styles and patterns; all colors.

The Latest Fad. - !»H# II \u25a0 \u25a0 Gents' Tan and Blaok Vicl Kid Romeo?
jiifiir IMI/Sffc W&I j&kBB 49k HA # /9X higU cut sli PPer» with, gored sides, per pair.

Ladles' Colonial Slipper, comes In patent? I HH \u25a0\u25a0 ilBdBB "Bit © fif>4 E? tftoleather with gold buckle; also tho dull mat <|m IB BJi lIHIflRO la I «SI f&t A %9 liQIJkid with gun metal buckle. Sea them. They < \u25a0 »\u25a0\u25a0 V$©' IMf^lW I W Wk m. V""wV
ttra tilo latest, <f

* \u25a0- •\u25a0 f HSgfjV^ffiH^.

9 nflßßfk s Hi UQU9 liM^i
JL i|239 NICOLLET AYE. and ta STnd\"acV TpceVsai r

operacutslipper3 in

S 1 28"25 SDI W*SH" HL hh^^a $1.50
[K^ H^bk. '>

A 1-TSEPUIi GIFT. TC| fe^
?M^ !' T°e Best selection for The Lady is a pair!l J»*^
BRtf «'

0 Our Elegant Patent Leather Boots; hand-i! „-—Baa» ,'sewed, turn or -welt; all styles. Per pair i Gents genuine Alligator opera cut Slipptra,
I1." ' ' ('hand-sewed soles; per pair,

Ladies' black and red Juliet, quilted satin I 01 O lZ.f\ '! *»v tftt Xtk Ok"with fur triiumlusß; haiid-turm-d soles, perl, fpVa^V/ > iti^illtS 1TPIP
.^<l^_ 41^ H R«^

(! Misses' high cut skating shoes. Fine velour Gen4' genuine Wine Russia Calf Slippers.il^yH^%. Rftv ;r Gents' genuine Wine Russia Calf Slippers,

ilia $£$I^. I||#V\ oom *»
. . kid lived, patent leather trininied; hand-

X? 1 S^^?V "i ilf»j fßfi sewed soles; per pair, •_•

W^fe^^. <, Boys' and Youths' extra high cut skating *^™ibbU" , >gg H^ESeSSS^^. <( Shoes, box calf, heavy soles, per pair S
m&f^Smi. !> — _^ |i Gents' bright red Vici Kid Romeo Slippers,

iBl \u25a0pS*fRSBW I Qfi*s nil With goring in the sides; per pair,

B^P^nlV <'
Boys' red Vlci kid Romeo Slippers, with %^dSmm%S^P

MV^nlMUB^Mr> rubber sides, per pair

**rf*. Gents' Velvet Embroidered Slippers, worthW&^^ I *ra *^ **.s^. Gents' Velvet Embroidered Slippers, worth_ ~ .". CO 1181 ' 90c; per pair, \u25a0
:

Ladies fin© felt Romeo, fur trimmed, nicw' BwbJiVv «t«^ jt/itk. **m*.tu:d warm for houso wear, worth $1.25, only? fl^tfek»_ B&mk* K'*lffc
fj*f\ <[ Boys' tan vlcl kid Romeo turned soles, per A fc^^3'^^. %M*MMJ

eo^fs4^! t
6" ?hOe

*' felt £oles or leatheri' ilpA- /& '! JPS^pj jEjal
C^ "fl RA impair ' ( i .
*£f UmuJSKJJ ,i ©["3 AA > Gents' Velvet Slippers, with fancy embrol-

i lOJLiVV dered fronts, worth $1.50; special,
Ladies' Fine Kid Sandals, with one, two and<,

Misses' red and blue felt slipoers. felt soles. i1 rfpk ja ORthree straps. Per pair, S MiESes red and blue felt slippers, felt solea,) S2| "J» *R
fl^^l fl*wi tfft ie> tt\ji »\u25a0

''per palr !' am*Sm%P ..
N* \u25a0 $laZ5 VlluU| 49C I! Gents' Tan and Black opera and Harvard

<'
. ma^^^^ cut Slippers, per pair, . .. -

Ladies' Felt Fancy Green, Black and Red, i' Child's fancy patent leather button, with gf\ jb £Th AFur-trimmed Juliets. Per pair, (red and black tops, per pair J J» § CWll
QOp ' j; <il OJ£ j! M»«ww

****** ', I^J JLb 5 Try a pair of our CELEBRATED GOPHER

Ladies' Felt House Sliiuers- ™th n 5 For baby, elegant pink, blue, white and red
SHOES, THE BEST OX EARTH FOR THE

o
Lad ie 3 Felt House Slhpers. worth. H.^. Soi9 all colors of the rainbow, per!;^ey^ome In Patent Leather, French En-

>v amel, Velour and Box Calf and only cost you

74c I 50c \ $3.50

NOT A RAMSEY CASE
A Non-Support Action Against a

Minneapolis Man Falls.

WHAT CONSTITUTES TOTAL LOSS?

Supreme Court Makes Important In-
surance Law In Connection

"With a St. rani (use.

. Thirteen decisions were handed down
by the supreme court this morning, but
the board of control quo warranto case
"was not among them.

Frank B. Delavan of Minneapolis is dis-
charged from the custody of Sheriff Justus
of Ramsey county on habeas corpus pro-
ceedings. Mrs. Delavan swore out. a com-
plaint in the St. Paul municipal court,
charging her husband with nonsupport.
lie was arrested under the 1901 non-
Bupport law and held in jail to await the
fiction of the grand Jury. His attorney
sued out a writ of habeas corpus, and it
is granted on the ground that the St.
Paul court had no jurisdiction. The
syllabus says:
Etate of Minnesota ex rel. Frank B. Delevan,

relator, vs. Philip C. Justus, sheriff of Ram-
sey county, respondent.

The relator was committed by the municipal
court of St. Paul to jail in default of bail to
await the action of the grand jury of the
county of Ramsey upon a complaint under the
provisions of L. 1901, chapter, 216, charging
him with, wilfullyomitting to support his
wife. \u25a0 Upon a consideration of the evidence
given against the relator on a preliminary
hearing on the charge, held, that it conclu-
sively appears that if he is guilty of any
crime it was committed in the county of Hen-

nepin. hence the municipal court of St. Paul
was without jurisdiction in the premises.

Kelator discharged. —Start, C. J.

"When Total Loss Occur*.

An important decision to insurance peo-
ple is one declaring that a total loss may
be said to occur when the walls are un-
safe, though still standing, and have to
be torn down before rebuilding. The in-
surance is not on the material in the
building, but on the building itself. The

arose from the St. Paul Cold Storage
company fire, on a $2,500 policy written
by the appellant, whfcti was sued for the
amount. The plaintiff got judgment, but
a new trial is granted on errors. In a
second case arising from the same fire,
the same rule is applied. The syllabi
follow:
TJi^ Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance

\u25a0company, respondent, vs. the Kochester Ger-
man Insurance company of New York, ap-
pellant.
First—Under the standard lire insurance i

policy, total loss is to be ascertained as of the ]
date of its occurrence, and is determined by
the following tests:

A building is not a total loss unless It has
been so far destroyed by the fire that no sub-
Ptantial part or portion of it above the foun-
dation remains in place capable of being
safely utilized in restoring the building to
the condition in which it was before the fire.

The words "total loss," when applied to a
building, mean totally destroyed as a build-
ins, that is, that the walls, although some
portion of them remain standing, are unsafe
to use for the purpose of rebuilding and
would have to be torn down and a new build-
ing erected throughout.

There can be no total loss of a buildingso
Icnsr as the remnant of the structure left
standing above the found-nion is reasonably
and sifely adapted for use (without being
taken down) as a basis upon which to restore
the building to the rendition in which it was
immediately before the fire; and whether it is
st> adapted depends upon the question whether
a reasonably prudent owner of a building un-
insured, desiring such a structure as the one
in question was before the fire, would, in

i

proceeding to restore the building, utilize
such standing remnant as such basis. If ho
would, then The loss is net total. Rules ap-
plied, and held error to refuse instructions in
substance embodying these principles.

Second—A told storage plant was insured
under the following description: "Four-story
and basement brick building, with composi-
tion roof, and a brick engine and boiler-house
attached, including steam heating and hoist-
ing apparatus, steam, brine, water and gas
pipe fixtures, and all other permanent fix-
tures, occupied for warehouse purposes."

The engine-house consisted of a small one-
story brick structure attached to the main
building and the whole considered and oper-
ated as an entirety. Held, conceding the
engine-house was but slightlydamaged by the
flre, under the tests above given the question
of total loss must be applied to the structure
as a whole.

Third—The wall at one end of the (building
had been bolted to a similar one of an adjoin-
ing brick building, thereby making a double
wall. Held, that as bearing upon the question
of total loss, it was proper to show that the
oouble wall remaining was not suitable to be
utilized, in place, in restoring both buildings.
In ;;ueh case the insured could not claim the
nitire benefit of the remainine: double wall.

Fourth—The evidence did not show conclu-
sively that the loss was total.

Order reversed and new trial granted.
—Lewis, J.

Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany, respondent, vs. The St. Paul Cold
Storage Warehouse Company et al., defend-
ants, and Sun Insurance Office, appellant.

Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany, respondent, vs. Agricultural Insur-
ance Company of Watertown, New York,
et al., appellants.
First—ln an action to determine the ques-

tion of total loss in case of damage to a
building by flre, the rule adopted in the
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany v. The Kochester German Insurance
Company of Rochester, N. V., is accepted
and applied.

Second—ln applying such test, it was proper
to receive evidence of the value of the re-
maining parts of the building, the cost of

H^Sipr xS a^r iJBR JL^ Iv^ll \vf U UUY

1 flHiB Ia /~bObß tffifc. Slur ,^^ StflUnX alHBh SUB IB^^fc Pflnfl t?

f .^^A cjfc. v jf^^t fir v9 Hfi^oß |H|njni Hghflß Mjj^Eß BffWi tUF^

V" \u25a0 '• _ _„- - 'l 1 \-/y Absolutely the highest grade
i \i Havana Filler and Sumatra

Wrapper.

IT APPEALS TO ALL SMOKERS
Appreciating Quality. They Retail at 2 for 25c, 10c

Straight and 3 for 25c.

Have a Box for Xmas.
You will like them for they are fine as silk.

LYMAN ELIEL DRUG COMPANY,
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS.
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repairing the same, and the total cost of
construction.

Third—lt was not error to direct the Jury
to view the premises under consideration as
no substantial change appeared to have taken
place at the time of the trial, but It was
error to instruct the jury, thai in determining
the question of total loss they might con-
sider the knowledge gained thereby. Order
reversed and new trial granted.

—Lewis, J.
I olxi< II GetM DumuKra.

The famous Lobdell-Keene controversy
is settled in two decisions. Keene leased
a building to Lobdell in Mankato as a
butcher shop. There was a dispute over
rents and Keene brought an action in
ejectment. He won and Lobdell appealed.
Pending the appeal, Keene entered the
shop when unoccupied and took posses-
sion, threatening Lobdell with a revolver.
Lobdell broke in and Keene shot him in
the arm, but Lobdell got possession, lie
aued for $15,000 damages, and Keene filed
a counter claim for $16,000. The jury
gave Lobdell $975, and their verdict was
affirmed by the court this morning. In
the other case the court holds with Keene,
who secures judgment on the lease. The
syllabi are as follows:
Pliny A. Lobdell, respondent, vs. George E.

Keene, appellant.
First—The object and purpose of the legi^

lature in the enactment of the forcible entry
and unlawful detainer statute was to pre-
vent those claiming a right of entry or pos-
session of land adversely held from redressing
their own wrongs by entering into posseoSion
in a violent and forcible manner.

Second—An appeal by defendant, a proper
supersedeas bond being filed, from a judg-
ment in forcible entry and unlawful detainer
proceedings not founded on a written lease
the terms of which have expired, awarding
possession of the premises involved to the
plaintiff therein, stays all proceedings in the
action, preserves all rights of the parties,
and secures to defendant by force of statu-
tory provisions the right to remain in the
possession of the premises pending the ap-
peal.

Third—Pending such appeal, the owner of
the property, plaintiff in that proceeding, has
no right, during the defendant's mere tem-
porary absence from the property, to take
possession thereof and forcibly resist his re-
turn thereto.

Fourth—Evidence examined and held to sus-
tain the verdict of the jury to the effect that
defendant herein by force and violence wrong-
fullyattempted to oust plaintiff from the pos-
session of the property involved in the above
mentioned proceedings, and that in resisting
plaintiff's return thereto he wrongfully and
unlawfully committed an assault and bat-
tery upon him, inflicting serious injuries to
his person, and to sustain the verdict of the
jury in other respects'.

Fifth—Chapter 113, L. 1901, is not retroac-
tive and has no application to actions tried
before its passage.

Sixth—Numerous assignments of error con-
sidered and held not to present reversible
error. Order affirmed. —Brown, J.

George E. Keene, respondent, vs. Pliuy S.
Lobdell, appellant.
Held: In an action for the recovery of

money claimed due under a lease, that the
same issues had been subnii- ed, tried and
determined by verdict in a former action be-
tween the same parties in a court of com-
petent jurisdiction, and that the result of
such action was final. Order affirmed.

—Lewis, J.
Subject to State Law.

Though a village votes "dry," the state
law against selling liquor without a
license will apply to cases within its lim-
its. This the court decides in the case of
Frank Swanson of Cannon Falls, who
was indicted by the grand jury of Good-
hue county. The syllabus follows:
State of Minnesota, respondent, vs. Frank

Swanson, appellant.
An indictment will lie under the provisions

of laws of 1357, chapter G, the .high license
law, for selling intoxicating liquors without
a license in the village of Cannon Falls, al- I
though the village was organized by a spe-
cial act which gave the village council ex-
clusive jurisdiction of tie liquor traffic, and
the voters had voted against granting licenses
for the sale of intoxicating liquors within the
village.

Order affirmed. —Stark, C. J.
Pierce Gets a \e*v Trial.

In a Duluth rase Thomas J. Pierce, a
physician convicted of performing an
abortion upon one Vinnie Norberg, se-
cures a new trial, the syllabus stating:
State of Minnesota, respondent, v«j. Thomas

J. Pierce, appellant.
The defendant, a physician, was convicted

of the crime tf abortion, and the principal
and vital question at the trial was whether
ho used instruments upon the person of th 6
complaining v. itness and gave her medicines
with an intent to bring about a premature de-
livery, or for the purpose of treating her for
a venereal disease—the use of instruments
and the giving of medicines being admitted.
A&ainst the objections of defendant's counsel,
the trial court permitted this witness to ex-
press her opinions or conclusions as to the
purpose for and intent with which the instru-
ments were used and the medicines fur-
nished. Held, that this was a prejudicial er-
ror, and the verdict of conviction must be
set aside. 4 •

Order reversed and new trial granted.
—Collins, J.

Other decisions handed down to-day
were as follows:

Freeborn County.

In re proceedings to lay out a certain etrect
in the village of Hartland. Minneapolis &
St. Louis Railway Company, appellant, vs.
Village of Hartland, respondent.
First —The proceedings by municipal au-

thorities to condemn land for a public street,
the burden of proof upou the question as to
the propriety and necessity of the proposed
street is upon the municipality.

Second—Where the propohed street extends
over and across a railroad right of way or
depot grounds, the burden to show that, if
so extended, it will essentially impair and
destroy the use of &uch right of way for rail-
way purposes, is upon the railway company.

Third—Though the statutes require, in such
proceedings, the land owner to be designated
as plaintiff, and the municipality as defend-
ant, the burden of prt>of upon the issue men-
tioned is net thereby changed.

Fourth—Authority on the part of a munici-
pality to extend a public street or highway
over and across a railroad right of way is
implied from the general grant of power to
lay out and establish streets and highways.

Fifth—Such authority is not implied, how-
ever, cor does it exist, when the use of the
right of Tvay for railway purposes will be
thereby essentially impaired or destroyed; in
which event express legislative authority to
so extend.a street is necessary.

Sixth—The determination of the municipal
authorities in proceedings to lay out and
open a street over and across the right of
way of a railway company, or-the determina-
tion of a jury on appeal therefrom, that such
street is a public necessity, and, when so laid
out and opened, will not essentially impair
the use of such right of way for railway pur-
poses, will be set aside by the court only on
its appearing that the evidence is conclusive
against it; following Fohl ye. Slepy Eye, S3
Min.n. 87.

Seventh—Various assignments of error con- I
sidered and disposed of.

Order affirmed. —Brown, J.

Becker Comity.

George D. Hamilton, J. K. West, John A.
Teague and E. F*. Harris, respondents, vs.
Village of Detroit et al., appellants.
First—To justify the issuance of bonds un- |

der the provision g/ Laws' 1893, chapter 200, |
that act must be strictly complied with. The
village council or other governing body may,

on its' own motion and independently of the
voters and freeholders, determine by rosolu-
tion duly passed and recorded to raise a
specified amount of money for any of the

\u25a0purposes therein specified, or such council
i may proceed upon the presentation of a peti-
j tion signed by at least twenty-five of the
voters and freeholders residing in such vil-
lage. The council must proceed one way or
the other. If its action is predicated upon a
petition the qualifications and competency of
the signers must be in strict accordance with
the statute.

Second—One-' of the signers Of the petition
herein involved was a freeholder of the vil-
lage but waa ribt a voter therein. Held that
testimony as to his disqualification as a voter
was admissible under t!ie pleadings.

Third—Another signer held no real estate
in his own name In the village. He was a
married man residing in a house in the vil-
lage built upon land owned by his wife, the
same being her statutory homestead. Held,
that he was not a freeholder within either
the statutory or rommon law definition
thereof.

I Fourth— The plaintiffs were taxpayers of the

village in question. Held, upon showing that
the petition was not signed by the requisite
number of voters and freeholders rea'iding in
the village, that they were entitled to a

.permanent injunction restraining the village
council from issuing bonds authorized at a
village election baaed upon such a petition
and ordered by such council. Order affirmed.

—Collins, J.

St. Paul Municipal Court.
Sophia Kirk, respondent, vs. James Chin-

strand, appellant.
First —A husband who refuses to permit his

wife to live with him is chargeable with her
maintenance and support, and she may pro-
cure necessaries from whomsoever she pleases
where he fails to do so; and the husband is
not in such case relieved from liability by
showing that he procured board and lodging
for his wife with a person with whom she re-
fused to live. She may select her own home,
provided it be a proper one an<J surrodnded
with the conditions of respectability, and the
expense thereof does not exceed proper limits,
taking into consideration the financial circum-
stances of the husband.

Second—A number at assignments of error
considered and held to present no reversible
error.

Order affirmed. —Brown, J.

Brown County.

Maria Portner, as administratrix* of the estate
of Johann Portner, deceased, respondent, vs.
John Wilfahrt, Babara Wilfahrt. his wife,
and Andrew Portlier, appellants.
In a bond of date May 21, 1885, given by a

son for the maintenance of his father and
mother during the remainder of their natural
lives, both being named as obligees, the son
covenanted and agreed, among other things,
"to pay and giva on demand" to his father
the sum of $:?00 with interest at the rate of 7
per cent from the Ist day of January, 1887.
The father died Juno 24, 1900, without having
demanded payment of the money. His widow
was appointed administratrix of the estate,
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SANTA CLAUS' HEADQUARTERS!
Bannon's Dept. store,

31 AND 33 WASHINGTON AVENUE SOUTH.
,

—~-^ W^^^^^k'-' \\7ITH SUCH A YEAR OF PLENTY we antici-
\—_—

.\u25a0\u25a0 . J^\^"**3S»/^^'
\u25a0\u25a0*•** pated a very Merry Xmas, and we have made

v -'-*\u25a0- ' k _—«^*^l' every s preparation to supply the multitude of Xmas
f\~ * . , \u25a0idC* e****^2&p%!\»'41/0"^ V buyers. Our stocks are the most complete and we

VV , \u25a0» —h N^.t*i^/\^^^' \u25a0-' \ would be pleased to have you see our store in its holl-

"» 1 iSijiu "H['\-^^ v^ i*
day attire. We have everything in Xmas goods.

; ;AjA veritable Toytiom
CO AW

jfelllJlSi^WJt/v ; * V«/Don't fail to bring the Children to shake

1 \\ K^^^oMW^m^Ll^ /
hands with Santa ad to see Tommy, the

i—l )| ) \jjS|i
* J wonderful Bear Drummer. ''\u25a0*-,

\t\Z^^>^^^^^^L ' SANTA will be with us daily

inz^^^^^3^^3: 2s3° *° 4:30 P. «\u25a0
jiX-^ST ,^-^^^tfMil I 7;30 to 9:30 P. M.

fto^^
0"^

-' 111111 3^ .We carry a complete line of Stationery, Jew-
r ____& da&igL' e'ry an( Celluloid Boxes, comprising Work

jtf|g^J§[ x$ Boxes, Toilet, Smoking and ilanicure Sets,
**§&i££t;|20r See these for handsome and useful presents.

Toys Toys Handkerchiefs for Xmas. LinensSee our grand display of toys. :We A beautiful colored handkerchief r, ,_ *\u0084have everything imaginable in iron a handsome design, at i , m ' \u0084rO Tthe Xmas Dreadand mechanical toys. each. hC tr
F

And thousands of children will be Women* fl'n^hiirt'r^'V'' "'*'
h

-Heavy linen Table Cloths 7BAmade happy with toys from our sc, andfinef aw? hSSwkfS. JSf Wlth red border ....75C
lOc, 25c, 45c and 95c table, £& and

>JJJ n h^Sffi£f £ SSnwh^ Table Cloths, Bx4, in
Xmaa candles, per ..:.;5c lace and tucked effects, no end of 1 white and colored QQbox • OU styles to select from, \u25a0-

borders mm 9OC
Crokinole Jioards.f tillsize, ae; A

only OC Fine linen hem- t__* mm>with discs, Saturday 2«BG 50 styles of handkerchiefs in all stitched Table Cloths *P 1 B^-O
Combination Crokinole Boards, that the ew effects, hemstitched em- AllLinen Towsla m>,,-f« o «/i i as||p $1.75 5853'.!!!!-!^.10o g£SSr 2Bc
ho

l
rseslz'. c!li!d's. ro.cWng..2so Shoe Dept H««*^^^i k«

A good baby high chair Ag Christmas shoes for young and
rs, on y

M..... M.Uu
f0r........ " ...".'-. a9G old, rich or poor. What is nicer for ,'f»*

*«* 'Children's doll tables, "43^^ a Christmas present than a good U10V65 811(1 MitfPtiC98c to .: .1 IfIP pair of shoes or a dainty pair of T »r.i ,«r , ttUU ailllV«3.
Toy Tea Sets, 98c IT--, slippers? We have them in all H

™len and Silk Mittens
to OC kinds to suit anybody's pocketbook. fu ? r Woves» regular! A\u25a0- '
Child's full size Rocking '<fl KS A Ladies' Felt Shoes,"leather vamps, *oe>values £O6
Chairs, each ESB O button-or lace. .|]% | >Lft Children's Fleece Lined UnderwearDrums from WZ*% Pair. ™ \u25a0 \u25a0*fi>39 values to 37i<c mm*
$1-48 -to; :•:... OO Ladies' Felt Shoes, leather sole, onl>' '...'. IOC
Pianos up to $2.00 A HWZ** lace, all sizes. AO.«*
good one for IOC Pair.... Sf9SC Tl^CBaby Carriages, K_ Ladies' Felt Shoes, lace, T&h^ - * 1C&.
$3.98t0 -..-., SO all sizes /O^C We offer for Xmas'trade a full line
>»!• j r^i Ladies' warm lined house JO g%^ fJ^,ka- Four-in-Hands, Windsors,
China and Glassware. slippers >all*«*>• •• -*wo. Co^T7t nds>inl&t- 2Sr»
SaladDishes from ft 1Q« at*r- Men's imitation alligator TO**, a k v-*

rtl'---v: &\u25a0«?«*saiaajjisnes from »1.98 gSC fancy Christmas Slippers i51© •
A beautiful assortment of silk and

Imported China "Tea fICA Men's dongola and vici kid fancy ties nothSn« ™
a re&ular holiday

Sets from sl.4B t0...... ZOG dress Slippers, all (fef MA "^^wng more- appropriate for

Imported China Plates, Cups and sizes B n*frO l{ ds glft> AS©
98c S.-- om ....:... 15c Lamp Sacrifice. p^fi- |
Imported Bohemian OOa A red Lamp, 10-inch globe, good t>OOKS
Water Sets, $2.88 t0.... CPufU value -38.98, at &_*__ gnLeg* vnv >,«iw \u25a0« + v • \u0084.
Imported and domestic Berry Sets, only .. r holiday gifts there is nothing
in china or glass, 46g Our line of Lamps is \u25a0 coraolete r

or® acee Ptable a nice book,
from $1.48 to ....^©O We'hive^them, aTbeai^ C™%? te- Kav.e

fl
over a thousand of them

Sr'&r' set ' WSSSi » »e tshir98"1^au...750 caynthLveSt SSTc^T&^S^
only ' •4-.4H8 Open Evenings Until Christmas. Sj^c^S^At?^..... 100— \u25a0 . -

and im?-de demand for payment on Jan. 1,
1901. Held, that the cause of action, as stated
in the complaint, is not barred by the statute
of limitations, and that payment of the
amount due can bo enforced under the rule
laid down in Horton vs. Seymour, 82 Minn.,

Order affirmed. —Collins, J.

Redtvood County.

Fred Watschke, as trustee in bankruptcy for
Joel Thompson, a bankrupt, appellant, vs.
J. P. Thompson et al., defendants; Prank
Billington et al., respondents. «
Under the provisions of section 67 of the

bankrupt act of 1596, all levies, attachments,
judgments, etc., are dissolved by an adjudi-
cation in bankruptcy, and the title to the
property attached is restored to the estate.
The trustee may abide by the result of such
adjudication and reclaim the attached prop-
erty; or, upon securing an order from the
court, he may retain the benefit of the at-
tachment, if such course -would inure to the
benefit of the estate. But, authority to re-
tain the attachment and secure its benefit,
rests upon such order, and the complaint in
this action is deficient in that it does not'
show its' procurement. Order affirmed.

—Lewis, J.

Ramsey County.

George Urquhart, Jr., appellant, vs. Scottish-
American Mortgage company, limited, re-
spondent.
Under an agency contract wherein the agent

was to have a percentage of the gross rev-
enue on loans made for the principal, but
to incur the expense of making and collecting j
the same with no limit as to the time the
agency should continue and the same was
terminated by the principal, as under the
facts in this case; held,

First—That if such agency contract was
terminated without cause, the agent would be
entitled to receive his peroentage upon the
gross revenue receipts collected upon all
loans, such agent had made previous to his

discharge, subject to a reasonable deduction
for the costs and expenses of making the
same.

Second—lf such agency -was terminated by
the. principal upon proper cause or reason-
able grounds which justified the principal in
preventing the agent from making further
collections on the outstanding loans made by
him, such agent could recover no percentage
upon the gross revenue from the loans subse-
quently collected.

Third—Evidenco considered and held under
the procedure at the trial of this case where-
by issues were narrowed by the election of
counsel to proceed solely upon one claim,
the court was justified In directing a verdict
for the defendant at the close of. plaintiff's
case. Judgment affirmed.

—Lovely, J.

The Latest Fad
In Men's Clothing is always
found at this shop. Therm is
nothing new that we dent have.
For Holiday buyers, we are of-
fering the handsomest novel'
ties ofthe season tor

$10, $12, $15
Such Nobby Suits and Over-
coats cam not be equalled for
twice our price.
Our Ulster stock is a Winner.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

241 toHL-. 241
Nicollet Aye XSkJEJ Nlcollet Aye

\u25a0Locomobile $1.25 c°™f^t on^ our Cm-
chases. We carry one of the most complete Edison Phonographs..sstos7s
lines for HOLIDAY in the city. Johnson Gramophones $3 to$40

Cameras, \ | Sporting Goods, Skates, Whitelej Exercises, Bicycles, '
Edison | Sleds, Punching Bags, \ Cutlery,

t
Toys,

Phonographs, | Toboggans, Boxing Gloves, Games, Eta /
______^_______________________

\ • - CROWN COMBINATION GAME BOARD.

601=603 FIRST AY. S., COR. SIXTH ST. HJBJj|gHMJ|I
_^-j~= 'n'|jLJ___-=ri!i^lrC,ft**>Hi>~a. UPCn "" ' Qames on this Magnificent Board.

"^^^^^^^^^S^e^ FvPliino-C Crokinole Boards 98c
Train and Track..... $4.00 ; IJrVClllll^d* 60-Game Combination 80ard...53.50


